
If you have any pictures of any church activities,
we would love to use them in the newsletter.

Please send us some pictures showing us what
you have been up to. Here are some pictures of

church related activities:
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Pictures From the
Great Bible Race 



More about the
Great Bible Race 
Here are some photos of the activities that were

completed throughout the 4-week program: 
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The Great Bible Race was a 4-week program that
allowed anyone who participated to complete challenges
that were mostly puzzles (shown in the top left corner of
this page) but the other challenges were a little different.  

Each week the kids enrolled in the program would
recieve three challenge papers. Somewhere on each

paper was a clue word. After the challenges were
completed, the clue words would then be entered into
an app called "what3words". The app would then take

you to the destination that was entered for those 3
words. Some of the destinations included: a park, the

church, and the UD Star Campus Lab Building, The Great
Bible Race was a fun way to spend a few weeks of this
weird summer. It was geared towards a form of a VBS

but social distanced. 



The newsletter is celebrating 1 year coming in November.
To celebrate this, the newsletter might be changing its
cover image. Vote on which image should be the cover
photo from November 2020- November 2021 using the

link below: 
https://forms.gle/xGwgVnq6TDD9Dbk89

NOTE: the form is set to only allow one response per
device. If that is a problem or you have another problem,

please email Sara Shultz @ SShultz@newark-umc.org

Possible Changes to the
Newsletter

If you are missing a copy of
one of the past newsletters,

and would like to have it, check
the NUMC website under

News and Info>>>Past Youth
Newsletters. All editions have

been uploaded under that tab. 

Announcements/ Reminders  

https://forms.gle/xGwgVnq6TDD9Dbk89


Newsletter Journalists are Will Logan and Julia McAlister
Logo designed by Cherie Wilkins 

The newsletter
will remain
virtual until

further notice.


